mcs6-13 cells remained arrested in G1. To test the ability of the csk1⌬ mcs6-13 cells to enter mitosis at the restrictive temperature, we starved cells Summary for glucose at the permissive temperature to induce an arrest in G2. We then shifted them to the restrictive Cyclin-dependent kinases (CDKs) involved in cell cycle temperature in medium containing glucose and monicontrol require activation by phosphorylation, but tored the passage through mitosis by measuring septa-CDK-activating kinase (CAK) has diverged between tion ( Figure 1B (Figure 2A ).
thetic GST-CTD substrate and Mg-ATP in vitro ( Figure  S1B ). Next, we compared the states of CTD phosphorylation in vivo in immunoprecipitates of RNAP II from wild-type, mcs6⌬, and csk1⌬ mcs6-13 cells. Phosphorylation of Ser-5 was decreased in the arrested mcs6⌬ cells, whereas phosphorylation of Ser-2 was largely maintained ( Figure 2F) . Interestingly, the double-mutant csk1⌬ mcs6-13 had levels of CTD phosphorylation on both residues similar to those in wild-type cells, despite having a defective Mcs6 protein and a lethal loss of CAK function. In contrast, exhaustion of parentally supplied, wild-type Mcs6 disrupts normal CTD phosphorylation patterns without abrogating Cdc2 activation. Under these conditions, cells accumulate with separated nuclei, uncleaved division septa, and a hypophosphorylated CTD.
Inactivation of Mcs6 Causes CTD Hypophosphorylation and Growth Arrest
Cells bearing a disrupted mcs6 allele receive a finite contribution of Mcs6 protein from their diploid parent, which allows approximately six divisions before being depleted. Removing Csk1 had no effect on the arrest; in were then shifted to glucose-rich medium at the restrictive temperaindependent of other mutations. We therefore screened ture. We measured the timing of mitosis after G2 arrest and release a library of mcs6 mutants for those that could compleby septation index (at right). ment the mcs6 disruption at 28ЊC but not at 36ЊC (see the Experimental Procedures in the Supplementary Material available with this article online). We selected two strong kinase activity was comparable to that in an asynchronous wild-type culture, whereas in the csk1⌬ mcs6-13 alleles, mcs6 ts1 and mcs6
ts2
, for integration at the genomic mcs6 locus and phenotypic characterization. cells, there was little detectable activity, even though complexes were assembled (see Figure S1C in Figure S1A ). We then 4C DNA content at the permissive temperature ( Figure  3A) , presumably reflecting binucleate cells that have measured T-loop phosphorylation in vivo on Cdc2 from wild-type, mcs6⌬, and csk1⌬ mcs6-13 cells; the level completed a second round of DNA replication without separating and, perhaps, the rare tetranucleate cells was comparable in wild-type and mcs6⌬ cells but was decreased in csk1⌬ mcs6-13 cells ( Figure 2E Because the mcs6 S165A/L238R mutation did not by itself cause a cell cycle arrest, we attempted to combine it with a csk1 deletion. The double-mutant strain could not be isolated, however (data not shown). (We likewise observed synthetic lethality between csk1⌬ and both mcs6 ts1 and mcs6 ts2 [data not shown]). That csk1 ϩ is essential in the mcs6 S165A/L238R strain strongly suggests that it is acting through another target, Cdc2, to sustain viability at the permissive temperature. Further evidence that this is so is the elongated morphology of csk1⌬ mcs6 S165A/L238R cells in microcolonies obtained after spore germination ( Figure 4A ). Because the mutant Mcs6 protein in these cells is clearly capable of performing its essential function in transcription at the permissive temperature, the synthetic lethality indicates that the mcs6 S165A/L238R strain is dependent on Csk1 to provide another function necessary for cell division but not growth.
Although we cannot rule out the possibility that Csk1 activates Cdc2 only in the absence of functional Mcs6, we consider it unlikely for several reasons. First, Mcs6 protein is present, and in some cases active, in the temperature-sensitive mcs6 strains in which Csk1 ap- tively ablated, blocking cell cycle progression but not transcription in a csk1⌬ mcs6-13 strain at the restrictive temperature, reflecting the origin of the mcs6-13 allele sive temperature. Cdc2 phosphorylation, moreover, is maintained for at least 14 hr at the restrictive temperain a screen for mutations that could suppress mitotic catastrophe caused by acceleration of the G2/M transiture, at a level clearly higher than that in a parallel csk1⌬ mcs6-13 population ( Figure 4B Lee and R.P.F., unpublished data). CTD phosphorylation is diminished in arrested mcs6⌬ and mcs6 ts cells, but acts on another essential target, which is almost certainly Cdc2. The ability of overexpressed budding yeast there may not be a simple, quantitative relationship be-
